
proved by running a looser 1 roll than, is
Ijpssible by any other system, r ' -

In'Liddell gins you find a number of other
- --advantages. - ,

'
,

1 .We are prepared to maice a special device
for preventing the mixing' of seed of one

- bale with that of another. -- .

4 .. -

We
"

show . below a ' cut of our Standard
house for-one-stor-

y gin houses. ; It is a real-on-

story. The machinery is all on, the
ground floor. The platform is for the press-operato-

r.

i ". '

To thisjoutfit which shows wood frame

. Lidded Feeder - Drive
' This "Feeder; Drive", dispenses with ' all cog

i- - gears walking : beams and complicated
methods of adjustment. We substitute 'for
them" a slow, running worm drive. It hasgins" using 10-inc- h saws and arranged for ,

seed blowing any of , the noteworthy inv
provements of the past .few .years may be

In our, tworsto'ry outfit we employ the
famous ."Angte Drive". By' this system the

t

belts' are run off to' the line shaft on' the
floor below at an easy angle and connect

; with the line shaft along the .wall. The ;

lower floor is left, clear for the use of the'
operator, and , for; the storing of bagging

- and ties. '
- 5

.

- but, four working' parts. They run in an
enclosed case. Dust and dirt arc excluded

; Simple .devices are provided for stopping
. starting regulating. - -- ; ' - "

Metal Construction in Liddell 12-In- ch

and Huller Gins -

Service to GinnersWe have ' always held that a cotton gin
should be as substantially built as a loom

added. jNote what they-ar- e :,v

elevator has nearly'
forty parts. . The cups and belts are flimsy

;subject to wear and tear.'- - Sofof'elevat-- ;
,ing seed we perfected' a screw conveyor"
we call it $he"Spiral Seed Elevator." .It
has --but feight parts durable arid "substan- - :

tial. There are' no belts-4n- o cups.' . Seed,
may be carried in four different directions --

and up any angle desired, It contains with-- ,

in itself mean's for driving : the horizontar
conveyor that leads to seed houses and-ms- .

, ",' ; ".. . v v
r - '

. Our engineers have had wide 'experience in j

A erecting all types of gins. We have built
outfits large and small single gin stands

'and eight gins in one house.

We not only build the complete- - systems,
' but the engines that run them, as well as

pulleys and shafting. '

- used in a cotton mill. The Liddell 12-in- ch'

- and-- - double-ribbe- d Huller Gins, are more
than ordinary cotton gins. TJiey .' are; gin

;nirig 'machines with solid cast iron ends
'and steel breasts. ,

" - :
: . ' .. '.' , , .

In every part where iron or steel are bet- -
y ter than wood you will find that we employ'

: it. Yetr the cost to the user is no greater
than that of wooden gins. . .

- Cast iron: means . rigidity in the. frame.
, Sheet steel is used in the roll box to resist

wear.- -
, ..

-

; ' Belt Driven Roll Carrier
rWe arebuildingthis year another, great
improvement. It is the Belt Driven Roll'
Carrier or Stirrer.";It prevents the: break-
ing of the roll allows ginning to begin b-

efore the roll is Jormed-vvTh- e sample is im

The service of these men is ypurs to assist
iq designing any new i gin houses and An
installing' any equipment. - -

M

Write today for our new catalog explain-ih- g

numerous advantages. ,
'


